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 From the Editor 

 

What a difference a year makes! As I look out on my front lawn, which this 
time last year was brown grass, a foot of snow blankets the lawn. I’ve already 
tripled my time on the slopes from last year & we have at least another good 
month or two ahead of us...heaven! And yet, the teams have reported to  
Florida, Spring Training games are not far off, it’s time to plan for top-down 
motoring in 2017. Please plan to join us March 5th at the Wilmington Arts 
Council for our 2017 planning session. See page two for details, I hope to see 
you there! 
I hope by now you’ve all heard that GOF MK101 will be held in Nova Scotia 
Canada June 27th-July 1st. There is a wealth of info on the NEMGTR web 
site about transportation, hotels & the itinerary for the trip. Please check the 
web site and make sure you have a passport! 

  
    Drive ‘em till the road wears out! 

  

Not too early to start planning for 
GOF MK101 in Nova Scotia, you 

won’t want to miss this one! 
http://www.nemgtr.org/ 
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Holiday Party 

 
Kudos to Charles for  
finding such a nice spot 
at the last minute! For the 
3rd time in the last 6 
years, our go-to place 
(this last time known as 
Jules by the Water) went 
out of business without 
any warning. I still am 
perplexed by this as it is 
in a great location right 
on the Merrimac River. I 
wonder what the new 
place will be called! Never 
mind that, the Princeton 
Junction filled in admira-
bly. We had a secluded 
wood paneled room in the 
back, yet close to the 
lounge so you could  
refresh your drink. It 
wasn’t as easy to mix & 
mingle as it was a narrow 
space, but we managed, 
I’m fairly sure I got to talk 
to everyone. It certainly 
was a busy place, there 
were three other Holiday 
Parties going on in other 
rooms. Despite that, the 
service was very good & 
the food was equally as 
good. After the meal, Alex 
announced the 2016 
Cangiano Cup winners, 
Malcolm & Judy 
Krongelb...well done you 
two! 
 All in all, it was a great 
find for a last minute 
emergency. Thanks again 
to Charles for scrambling 
to pull it off, you did well! 
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  Pedigree Pale Ale 

 

   We started brewing in Burton-upon-Trent in 1834. Then in 1898 
we got itchy feet and moved down the road to the Albion brewery. 
We still like it so we’ve not moved again since. We came to Burton 
for the water. Well, for the rocks the town is built on to be precise. 
The water trickles down through a thick layer of gypsum before we 
bring it back up again through our well. That’s what gives our beers 
the flavour, character and crisp refreshing bitterness that you won’t 
find anywhere else in the world. Scotland has whisky. Detroit has 
cars. Burton has beer, and we’re the oldest brewer in town.   
Brewed using the famous Burton Union system of linked oak casks 
in the room that Protz called a "cathedral of brewing - vast, echoing 
chambers where the only sound is the hiss of fermenting beer.” The 
yeast likes the open wood casks and doesn’t work in modern  
containers. When Bass switched to modern equipment in the 
1980’s they also had to switch yeast, which may be why Bass fails 
to live up to its historic acclaim. Although all Burton ales were once 
made using the Union System, only Marston’s still continue to do 
so. Pedigree is still made in the manner that made Burton’s Pale 
Ales famous across the world.  
 
Source: http://www.marstonsbrewery.co.uk/ 
            http://www.ratebeer.com 

The Ales of the United Kingdom 
“Give my people plenty of beer, good beer & cheap beer, and you will have no revolution 

among them”. 
Queen Victoria 

Marston’s Brewery 
 Shobnall Road 

Burton-upon-Trent 
Straffordshire 
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Safety Fast!   

 
 It’s known all over the world as the "Slogan" of M.G. Car Co. Ltd., Abingdon on 

Thames, but do you know how such an apt description of the car came into being? I will 

enlighten those who have never thought about it. In the early days at Abingdon the "Sales 

and Publicity" were run by three people … Bill Mussel, Ted Colgrove (Salesmen) and 

George Tuck (Publicity). Around the early and middle twenties, cars were equipped with 

rear brakes only, mainly because the braking systems were rod operated. It was not until 

Bowden Cables were introduced, that it was easy to equip cars with front wheel brakes. A 

difficult operation due to the front wheels continuous steering angle changes. As car’s  

performance increased it became necessary to improve their stopping distances. Hence the 

introduction of "Four Wheel Brakes". In order to warn fellow motorists, that their cars 

were so equipped, such cars carried a red triangle at the rear, mounted around the rear 

number plate illuminating lamp, so that it was conspicuous at night. During the late 

twenties, early thirties, Clayton De Wandre brought out a Vacuum Servo brake. The Ox-

ford Bus Companies passenger carrying vehicles were so equipped. In addition to the red 

triangle displayed at the rear, was the warning "Servo Brakes Keep Your Distance /Safety 

First". In some cases the wording was proceeded by "This Bus Is Equipped With Servo 

Brakes". One of the salesmen, Bill Mussel, I think, was driving to work one morning, 

trapped behind such a bus in Oxford main streets, no by-passes then. Bill went through 

the usual time wasting tricks of reading all the adverts and converting registration  

numbers into possible card game hands, imagining a hole card or turn up. When Bill  

arrived at the office later he said to his colleagues, "Some of those Oxford Buses should 

have "Safety Last" written on the rear the way some of them are driven, not "Safety First". 

"Ah nova" said George Tuck, "'Safety First', 'Safety Last' how about 'Safety Fast' for M.G.? 

Lets see what 'CK' thinks of this." Well folks, so now you know how this historic and most 

applicable slogan of your favorite car came into existence.  

 

Thanks to the MG Drivers Club. 

http://www.mgdriversclub.com/safety-fast.html 
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Positions Available 
 

The Club is actively seeking Members to 
fill the following positions: 

  
 Historian 

Contact Alex Gottfried 
alex_gottfried@msn.com 

Activities 
Contact Steve Neal 

skyhook114@comcast.net 
 
   

 T-Party Key Personnel  
                                                                

Charles Dyer, Chairman 
329 Essex Street 
Hamilton, MA 01982 
(978) 468-0156 
dyer-charles@comcast.net 
Alex Gottfried, Vice Chairman 
6 Larnis Rd 
Framingham, MA 01701-3419 
978-764-4702 
alex_gottfried@msn.com 
Activities 
Position Open 
Judy Krongelb, Treasurer 
55 Parker St 
Acton, MA 01720 
(978) 263-2519 
kronwasser@yahoo.com 
Historian 
Position Open 
Maryellen & Rick Pelletier, Membership 
22 Walton Road 
Plaistow, NH 03865 
603-819-6418 
mpelletier23@myfairpoint.net 
Chris Nowlan, Technical Advisor 
7 Melendy Hollow 
Amherst, NH 03031 
603-673-0939 
nowlanc@comcast.net 
Rick Smith, Technical Advisor 
312 High Street 
Dedham, MA 02026 
(781) 326-9055 
(603) 253-6524 weekends 
tech_guy1@mgtparty.org 
Betty Butler, Regalia 
153 Jamestown Road 
Belmont, NH 03220 
(603) 524-2543 
bjbutler@metrocast.net 
Bob Dougherty, Editor 
105 Garden Circle 
Laconia, NH 03246 
603-948-2078 
editor@mgtparty.org 
Web Site 
Position Open 
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T-Party Classifieds 

YT, 1950, EXU3030, engine XPAG 20438, owned since Nov. 1992, but 
terminal illness forces sale. Total ground up restoration by British 

car professionals, incl. Steve Hardy and Rick Smith, Boston, completed 
1998. Modifications include front disk brakes, f/r sway bars, electronic 

ignition, 5 speed transmission, rear end 3.9 ratio, directionals, 
safety rear lights. Car can be returned to absolute original condition 

with spares, transmission, springs, brakes, all part of this sale. 
Have complete documentation of every cost and work done. 

This car a prize winner, incl. Register Premiere, Greenwich Concours 
d'Elegance (Best British Sports Car), Cape Cod British Car Club First 

Place, Tanglewood British Motorcar Festival First Place  (2011). 
Currently in absolute mint condition & roadworthy with today's traffic 

requirements. Undertook Register trips, including Skyline Soiree, 
Calgary Stampede, Run Around the Rock (Newfoundland). Photos on 

request. Asking $35,000 
#10901 John Friedler, Bedford, NY (914)234-0962 or Johnf72@gmail.com. 

      Supplemental Regalia available from KP Creative Stitches 
   KP Creative stitches is a home based embroidery studio that has digitized the  
   T-Party logo so it can be put on items that are not currently stocked by the  

   T-Party Regalia. Currently we can offer the logo on denim shirts ($35) &  
   sweatshirts ($40).  kathy@kpcreativestitches.com   Special orders accepted 

 Kathy Ahrendt 603-426-8568 or Priscilla Guenther 828-728-4927 

T Party Regalia 
There are jackets, shirts, car badges, cloth pins and now pens available for purchase. That 

MG fan in the family might just fancy something from our collection. 
Jackets………………………………………………………………………………..$35.00 
Add a name to the Jacket………………………………………………………….$5.00 
Shirts with pockets…………………………………………………………………$28.35 
Shirts w/o pockets………………………………………………………………… $27.50 
Car Badges………………………………………………………………………….. $30.00 
Hats, Navy bill w/teal upper, MG T-Party (lettering in white)……………..$9.50 
Pins………………………………………………………………………………………$2.50 
Cloth Patches………………………………………………………………………….$1.50 
License Plate Frames………………………………………………………………..$1.00 
Pens……………………………………………………………………………………….$.50 

Add $5.00 per jacket/shirt for shipping & handling. Other items will be billed actual  
postage. 

Contact Betty Butler to purchase Regalia. 
bjbutler@metrocast.net 
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 1979 MGB 

New  Carmine Red paint   
Tan interior & black carpet 
Always Garaged...NO RUST! 
Very Strong Engine w/Weber DGV   
Peco Exhaust/ 4 speed with over-
drive/ New top & tonneau cover 
Windshield cover & 2 whole car  
Covers/Michelin tires 
84K well cared for original miles  
Various extra parts (fuel pump,  
water pump etc.) 

 Contact Ron Walker 
703-729-4750 (H) 
703-638-8590 (C) 

 For Sale 
1951 MGTD 

• Full Restoration 8 years ago by 
Chuck Troast.  

• 4:8 Rear end 
• All numbers match 
• A fine driving car 

Asking $20,500 OBO 
Werner Jacobsen 

315-790-5273 


